
  

     

    

      

 
  

 

   

 
 

   
  
  

   
    
   

               
              

              
                
                

                
                   

              
                 

             
         
                

             
     

 
               

            
          
               

             
               

           
 

               
             

               
              

            

Part One: General Information (Application) 

School Year 2020-2021 

District Lincoln County School District 

Webpage 
(Where SIA Plan 

will be Posted) 

https://lincoln.k12.or.us/ 

Contact 
Person 

Name: Kim Cusick 
Email: kim.cusick@lincoln.k12.or.us 
Phone: 

Part Two: Narrative (Application) 
Plan Summary 

The Lincoln County School District (LCSD) is a rural countywide district. The county covers 1,000 
square miles, has 600 employees, and serves 5,450 students in eleven schools elementary through 
high schools, three charter schools, and one alternative middle school. The Hispanic population has 
grown to 22%. Seven percent of the student population in Lincoln County is Native American and 
qualify for Title VI Indian Education Federal services. In 2019, over 1000 LCSD students were identified 
as homeless and receiving services from the homeless program in the county. Under CEP, all students 
in LCSD qualify for free breakfast and lunch. On the most recent Oregon Report Card, LCSD had a 16% 
Special Education identification rate. The current on-time graduation rate is 82% on-track to graduate 
rate is 78%. Many of our district schools have been identified (targeted) for needs for support in 
certain student groups in LCSD. Specifically, students with disabilities, English Language Learners, 
American Indian/Alaskan, Hispanic/Latino, white, and economically disadvantaged students were 
identified as needing more support. All four communities served by LCSD want to see strong schools 
with successful students. Community partners are eager to support career and technical education 
programs and the arts. 

LCSD will create an Equitable and Healthy Schools Department to improve on the implementation of 
programs designed to support students’ mental and behavioral health needs (elementary counselors, 
behavior plan implementers, suicide prevention curriculum, MTSS facilitation, reading instruction 
support, PBiS incentives, area care teams that include nurses, social workers, and support staff, etc.) 
and provide oversight for comprehensive implementation for all students and families. To continue 
connection with students and families most in need, LCSD will provide access to summer school 
incorporating research based educational opportunities to reduce summer slide for students. 

Students learn in and out of the classroom. By increasing co-curricular (music) opportunities for all 
students in the district, adding middle school extra-curricular athletics, and eliminating pay-to-play for 
athletic programs at the high school level, students will have a strengthened relationship with the 
community, cultural arts, and school. Exposure and experiences in the arts and athletics support 
mental health and wellness and attendance accountability. Eliminating fees from these opportunities 

https://lincoln.k12.or.us/


              
              

          
 

             
               

            
               

               
                 

               
              

               
          

 
              
              

                
                  
             

                  
                 

                 
             

 
              

             
             
             
                

 
  

        
 

 

             
               

                 
             

              
           
                

          
       

 

supports equitable access and removes barriers for all students. Supporting access to outdoor school 
and STEM related initiatives through a Science TOSA also connects the outside community and 
learning opportunities for all students, regardless of income or demographics. 

The addition of translation services, special education focused support, an Hispanic Family Liaison, 
Indian Education Specialists, and Bilingual office staff to support families and students in accessing the 
educational system will increase communication and navigation through resources provided by LCSD 
and agency partners across the county. The increased support of similar services and addition of 
special education support in the classroom, has a ripple effect of impacting class size reduction 
because smaller groups of students will get direct services they need to access core content and grow 
academically. These supports, and the use of Remind for communication, will also increase student, 
family, educator, and community voice in the implementation and evaluation of the process. By 
developing steps to improve our collective voice, the plan will continue to become stronger and 
support to and access for students and families will improve. 

Eddyville Charter School is a K-12 school with 214 students. Predominantly a white population, 
Eddyville has 5% Native American students, 8% Hispanic/Latino, and 8% identify as multiracial. The 
school has a 10% special education population and all students are eligible for free breakfast and 
lunch through CEP. In 2018-19, 100% of the students graduated on time and 88% of the 9th graders 
were considered “on-track”. Eddyville continues to work on attendance strategies to increase its 
regular attender rate from 68% last year to 73% for the 19-20 school year. The Eddyville community is 
proud of its school and knows that facility improvements to the 92 year-old original building and 40+ 
year-old annex additions need to be made to accommodate the addition of programs in the areas of 
early learning and career and technical education, technology infrastructure, and to increase safety. 

After gathering community, family, educator, and student input, Eddyville Charter is applying funds to 
increase the mental health counseling and behavior specialist/therapist support for all K-12 students. 
The will also increase career and technical education instruction and purchase necessary equipment 
and curriculum needed to expand program offerings. Finally, Eddyville will support providing students 
with a well rounded education by offering music and performing arts instruction at all levels. 

Part Three: Community Engagement and Input (Application) 

LCSD purposefully engaged all identified stakeholders in a variety of ways including surveys, 
forums, and focal groups to ensure that everyone had multiple opportunities to engage in the 
SIA conversation. This included all parents, staff, 4th - 12th grade students, as well as 
specific groups such as our Hispanic Parent Advisory and the Indian Education Parent 
Committee. In addition, other school groups were engaged in conversations such as our 
High School Leadership, School Site Councils, and the Teachers Association Leadership 
team. We also made sure to include community organizations in our work, so discussed SIA 
with Childcare Providers in the county, Behavioral Health Group, Community 
Justice/Probation, Public Health, & the Homeless Shelter. 



             
                 

     
 

                
             

            
               

             
            

 
               
       

 
               

              
       

              
              

             
              
               

                
    

 
               

             
              

              
                

               
                
               
            

 
              

                
                
              

                   
 

               
              

             
               

We reached out to our community through our district website link, communication through 
our Remind app, links on all of our district and school social media pages, and via direct 
conversations with our affinity groups. 

Our survey was administered at the end of January and our face to face conversations began 
in December of 2019 and continued throughout January, February, and March of 2020. 
Communication was conducted in both English and Spanish. Structured community forums 
in each of our four areas included activities that allowed all participants to contribute ideas 
and rank needs. Structured conversations were held during school based Site Council 
Meetings and scheduled meetings with our specific focal groups and community groups. 

Our feedback and data revealed a strong desire for behavioral and mental health support in 
and out of the classroom setting. 

If the goal is meaningful, authentic and ongoing community engagement, where are you in that 
process? What barriers, if any, were experienced and how might you anticipate and resolve 
those issues in future engagement efforts? 

LCSD has already taken steps to ensure we continue ongoing community engagement in a 
meaningful and authentic way. We have created a Hispanic Family Liaison position and 
instituted Hispanic Parent Advisory groups in both Newport and Lincoln City, where our 
largest population of Hispanic families reside. These groups help inform the district about 
support needed in their parent and student communities, so that we are meeting their needs 
in a responsive way. Meetings are held entirely in Spanish and/or Mam and interpreted into 
English when needed. 

In addition, we are participating in a more intentional way with our local Native community 
through both participation at tribal meetings as well as their Indian Education Parent 
Committee. The superintendent is a member of the CEDARR Council with the Siletz Tribe, 
and our district administrator meets with the Indian Education Parent Committee on a regular 
basis. In order to make certain that we have engaged adequately with our tribal partners, an 
evening event has been planned for March 19 at the Tribal Community Center to have 
another opportunity for people to come and speak about how they would like to see the 
funding used and why. There is great concern about our Native American students in the 
schools and community as expressed by their parents, grandparents and community. 

LCSD is approaching community engagement in a way that limits barriers to our stakeholders’ 
participation. A significant barrier for our Hispanic families is the day and time of meetings. 
We have changed our Hispanic family events to occur on Friday evenings from 6:00pm - 8:00 
pm to accommodate unique work schedules, especially for our migrant families. More will 
need to be done to meet the needs of our parents for school and district meetings and events. 

We also realized that during large community events we needed to conduct side by side 
English/Spanish presentations, so that our Spanish speaking families did not miss any part of 
the questions, answers, or conversations that occurred during the events and feel more 
connected to the meeting.This allows our families to ask questions and seek answers in a 



                 
         

 
           

             
             

             
                

                
               

             
             

                
               
    

                 
                 

                
       

 
            

   

               
        

              
         

 
         

        
        
          
          
      

            
 

         
           

       
           
      
         

          

more authentic way. As we move forward, we will need to consider this type of interpretation 
for other district and school meetings and events. 

What relationships and/or partnerships will you cultivate to improve future engagement? 

We are continuing to strengthen our relationship with our Hispanic families in LCSD. 
Historically, there has been some distrust of the district within our Hispanic community. 
Through intentional relationship building, we are seeing a greater number of our families 
participate in our events and voice their needs to district leaders. Ways we are cultivating 
better relationships with the more 25% Hispanics in our district is to continue hosting a variety 
of meetings with our communities in the west and north where large concentrations of families 
are living and working. Advisory team meetings, specialized trainings in subject matter of 
interest that are conducted in Spanish plus other family oriented meetings have been 
successful so we need to do more of that. Likewise, we are building on the relationship 
between the district and our local tribes through outreach as well as participation in tribal 
meetings and events. 
A large portion of the Lincoln County population is retired. It is estimated at about 60%. We 
must do a better job in communicating with them about how they can engage more often in 
the schools because once known, I believe more people will engage with us and our students. 
They just don’t currently know how. 

What resources would enhance your engagement efforts? How can ODE support your 
continuous improvements? 

Through collaboration with SB13 work, Title III work, and EB Visioning work LCSD has been 
supported by ODE in engaging with our families. 
A missing component where we do need more support is with Mam interpretation resources 
and continued guidance in supporting our secondary SIFE students. 

Who was engaged, and how did you engage them? 
● Students of color Survey & HS Leadership Meetings 
● Students with disabilities Survey & HS Leadership Meetings 
● Students who are emerging bilinguals Survey & HS Leadership Meetings 
● Students navigating poverty, homelessness, and foster care Survey, HELP Centers, 

Compass Center & HS Leadership Meetings 
● Families of students of color Survey, Community Forums, & Hispanic Parent Advisory 

Meetings 
● Families of students with disabilities Survey & Community Forums 
● Families of students who are emerging bilinguals Survey, Hispanic Family Liaison, 

Community Forums, & Hispanic Parent Advisory Meetings 
● Families of students navigating poverty, homelessness, and foster care Survey, HELP 

Centers, Compass Center & Community Forums 
● Licensed staff (administrators, teachers, counselors, etc.) Survey, Community Forums, 

Association Leadership Meeting (debrief the survey distributed by the association) 



          
 

        
         

         
  

         
         

         
         

  
          

       
  

  
       

          
        
     

         
         

 
        
      
        

         
          

        
       

  
 

 
               

                 
               

              
                 

            
             

          
             

          
 

● Classified staff (paraprofessionals, bus drivers, office support, etc.) Survey, Community 
Forums 

● Community Based Organizations (non-profit organizations, civil rights organizations, 
community service groups, culturally specific organizations, etc.) Childcare Providers 
Meeting, Behavioral Health Group, Community Justice/Probation, Public Health, & 
Homeless Shelter 

● Tribal members (adults and youth) Indian Education Parent Committee 
● School volunteers (school board members, budget committee members, PTA/PTO 

members, booster club members, parent advisory group members, classroom 
volunteers, etc.) Survey, Community Forums, Board Meetings, Site Councils 

● Business community 
● Community leaders County Commissioner at Childcare Providers meeting, Behavioral 

Health Group, Community Justice/Probation,Public Health, Homeless Shelter 
● Other _______________ 

How did you engage your community? 
The strategies / activities deployed to engage our community: 

● Survey(s) or other engagement applications (i.e. Thought Exchange) 
● In-person forum(s) All four areas 
● Focus group(s) Hispanic Parent Advisory, Indian Education Parent Committee 
● Community group meeting CEDAR Meeting in Siletz Tribal Headquarters 
● Website 
● Email messages HELP Program, Schools, District Communication 
● Social media District FB, School FBs 
● School board meeting Update regarding forums, public comments 
● Partnering with unions Supt, HR, & Association leadership meeting 
● Partnering with community based partners Childcare provider group meeting, Behavioral 

Health Group, Community Justice/Probation, Public Health, Homeless Shelter 
● Other _Remind App, Site Councils_____ 

Evidence of Engagement 

Upload your top five artifacts of engagement. 

The artifacts included clearly demonstrate the extent to which we engaged all of our stakeholders, 
across all four distinct areas of our district, in the planning for our SIA application. The 
photographs and data from our forums illustrate how our community feedback was gathered in a 
highly interactive way. The survey graphics display the high percentage of participation from 
families across the district including those who indicated that they fit into the categories of Student 
with a Disability, Homeless, Navigating Poverty, Foster Care, Student Experiencing Mental Health 
Needs, Student/Family of Color, Migrant, or Emerging Bilingual. Also included are people that 
indicated their race/ethnicity as Native American, Asian, Hispanic/Latinx, Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander or Black/African American. The additional survey graphic identifies the high percentage 
of participation by staff and their clear areas of priority. 



  
   

  
  

  
  

  
           

 
      

     
           

 
 

 
  

                 
             
   

                
     

             
            

              
   

              
               

               
            

          
          

           
              

                
           

               
          

           

Items uploaded: 
● Forum data 

○ North Area 
○ South Area 
○ East Area 
○ West Area 

Other artifacts: 
● Pictures from forum nights: illustrate active engagement in the information gather process 

● Survey Monkey Summary SIA 2020 
● Eddyville Charter School Survey Data 
● LCEA teacher survey data meeting notes (demonstrates commitment to teacher voice). 

○ Secondary 
○ Elementary 

Describe at least two strategies you executed to engage each of the focal student groups 
and their families present within your district and community. Explain why those strategies 
were used. 

In order to assure that all voices in our district were represented, heard, and equally valued, 
the following strategies were executed. 

● Surveys: Easily reach students (4-12th grade) and all families, giving an opportunity to 
respond in native language (English or Spanish). Distributed widely on websites and 
social media, and time provided to students during the school day to capture input 
from all. 

● Forums: Held in every area of the county, with bilingual support available at all. 
Activities to engage all participants. It is very important in LCSD to hold these 
community forums in each area of our county, as we are spread across a wide 
geographic area sometimes the needs/priorities of an area differ from those of 
another. Side-by-side interpretation allowed for full participation from all attendees, 
and sharing of understanding of needs/priorities among diverse community members. 

● Affinity Group Meetings: District Administrators met directly with our Hispanic Parent 
Advisory groups in both Lincoln City and Newport and held meetings in Spanish to 
discuss SIA and seek input on their specific needs and wants. In addition, our district 
administrators met with tribal groups including the Indian Education Parent Committee 
and the CEDAR Council to discuss the needs of their children in the community. 

● Community Organization Meetings: The superintendent met with various community 
organizations to explain the SIA and discuss county needs for support. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QDZfrwJH5DfjVVcNSc8ogq1PvmV9IjlEgUSM6qWk2Lk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KrIaav0MDekASHDZ8CbBx32mv7jLTzQ2DfgfwyAlkXY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C3dZKHgkeXfUpYZcw1FpdDW_kS0KycT9QnZ-hL5MhaA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IYkB_e8S8PTNICk1ngi4Q0BTdPZHhgcm6r82HY8OIVs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BRmGJgGYexAF1MrN90TxQsb-E20yVRAnVnqzCy7nAYs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lfEyyax_uBAFt3EuRAc0z4f7biS7DK_w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N1DoObKVA_c-kvnCDlg5t6LEA3Q1yL8V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0bC45JyfVDkpD5tdyzmjWNOpfT82ddo/view?usp=sharing


 
                  

             
  

              
               

            
              

    
             

                
    

         
               
              

        
         

           
          

       
    

     
    

 
                 

   

                 
   

            
             
     
              
               

               
            

          
           

 

 
                

   

Describe at least two activities you executed to engage each of the focal student groups and 
their families present within your district and community. Explain why those strategies were 
used. 

● LCSD communicated with families about the SIA survey via the Remind app, district & 
school website links, and the district & school social media pages in both English and 
Spanish. Our Hispanic Family Liaison presented the survey to the Hispanic Parent 
Advisory groups so that they were familiar with the Survey Monkey format and could 
encourage families to participate. 

● Students were given direction on the reason for the survey, and pushed through 
district student email on district provided one to one device, to allow all to give input 
through the survey. 

● Community forums were conducted with structured and interactive activities. 
Participants were asked to share their ideas for each category on sticky notes, then all 
participants were provided four ‘dots’ to vote on top priorities. All forum feedback was 
then collected as part of our data set. 

● Structured conversations in scheduled leadership meetings between HS leadership 
students and the superintendent provided additional student voice to our process. 

● Structured conversations at scheduled focal parent meetings between families and 
district administrators provide opportunities for deeper conversations. 

○ Hispanic Parent Advisory meetings 
○ Indian Education Parent Committee meetings 
○ School-based Site Council meetings 

Describe at least two strategies you executed to engage staff. Explain why those strategies 
were used. 

In order to assure that all voices in our district were heard and equally valued, the following 
strategies were executed. 

● Surveys: Easily reach staff giving an opportunity to respond in native language 
(English or Spanish). Distributed widely on district email, websites and social media to 
capture input from all. 

● Forums: Held in every area of the county, with bilingual support available at all. 
Activities to engage all participants. It is very important in LCSD to hold these 
community forums in each area of our county, as we are spread across a wide 
geographic area sometimes the needs/priorities of an area differ from those of 
another. Side-by-side interpretation allowed for full participation from all attendees, 
and sharing of understanding of needs/priorities among diverse staff and community 
members. 

Describe at least two activities you executed to engage staff. Explain why those strategies 
were used. 



               
               

                 
               

     
 

                 
              

              
               

 
                   

              
                 

              
                

                 

 
                  

      

  
             
    
   
   

 
             

            
             

              
             

              
               

               
         

 
      

   
  
    
   

 
                   

              
                 

LCSD supported the LCEA administering a survey to all licensed staff. LCSD believes the 
certified union to be a partner and encouraging the association to administer a survey showed 
a willingness on the District’s part to include them in the plan. The LCEA and LCSD 
leadership met together to go over the suggestions from the union and include their feedback 
in to the District’s recommendations. 

LCSD administered its own survey to all staff. We had 37% of the responses were from 
licensed staff, 24% were classified staff, and nearly 4% were administrative staff. The 
information compiled from the survey has been shared with all administrators and the District 
level administrative team in funneling down to the main strategies to include in the application. 

The District also had an open forum in each area of the District open to the public in which 
members of all classifications of staff attended. The Superintendent provided a short lesson 
on the spirit of the law and how their input is necessary to complete the District’s application. 
Attendees asked questions and all meetings were presented in Spanish as well. Participants 
had the opportunity to provide feedback regarding the four main areas of the SIA and “vote” 
on their top ways they felt the money would support students in each of those four areas. 

Describe and distill what you learned from your community and staff. How did you apply that 
input to inform your planning? 

Community Rank: 
1. Class Size (included behavior support as the biggest response in this category) 
2. Health and Safety 
3. Well-Rounded Education 
4. Instructional Time 

The community comments focused heavily on behavioral supports for the classroom. The 
narrative from the community included requests for more counselors, more mental health 
professionals to support students, more access for students with special needs. The 
community is feeling the pressure of dysregulated children, large classes, and the need for 
more resources for teachers in managing children with traumatized backgrounds. The class 
size category resonated with our community because of the number of students who need 
direct adult support; having fewer students with high needs per teacher came up over and 
over again. The community also reported the need for more electives, CTE, specials (music 
and pe) and other interest-based opportunities for children. 

Staff Rank from the LCEA survey 
1. Class Size 
2. Well-Rounded 
3. Health and Safety 
4. Instructional Time 

The LCEA focused on class size and ways to reduce the load on teachers. Since space is an 
issue in LCSD, the union offered co-teaching and roving teachers to support reducing the 
student-teacher ratio. Also, in an effort to address one of our struggling groups, was to add 



             
              

             
             
              
           
                 

 
     

  
              

       
   

       
          

  
    

     
    

 
              

         
             

     

 
 

    
 

                
          

 
                 

           

                 

               

          

                

              

         

                

            

Special Education teachers in order to increase the individualized attention for students with 
special needs. Secondly, the LCEA suggested increasing PE minutes for all students, adding 
music education time for all students, and adding more teacher librarians throughout the 
District. Health and safety suggestions included more cameras in schools and adding 
licensed nurses to the three the District currently employs. Increasing instructional time ideas 
included extending summer school, after school programs, or adding other transition 
programs for critical years (ex: 8th to 9th) to reduce adjustment time for students. 

Part Four: Data Analysis (Application) 

Describe the data sources you used and how that data informs equity-based decision making. 

District and school report card data 
School designations report 
Behavioral data (discipline referrals, days of exclusion) 
Academic data: SBAC scores (reading, math) Science assessment, PSAT scores 
Graduation rates 
Freshman on track rates 
Attendance data: regular attenders rates 
Oregon Student Wellness Survey 

We analyzed the data from those sources and identified groups of students who are 
underachieving (special education, emerging bilingual, Native American students, students 
navigating poverty, housing insecure, foster care, families and students of color) compared to 
the district as a whole. 

Part Five: SIA Plan 

As a result of the data analysis, six priorities were articulated as aligning with both the 
community responses and the expectations of the Student Investment Act. 

Strategy 1: If we increase targeted instructional time into the summer, then we will increase access to 
educational opportunities to reduce summer slide for our most impacted students. 

Strategy 2: If we create a department for Equitable and Healthy Schools, then consistent oversight and 
implementation of services that support students mental and behavioral health will be provided to ensure 
aligned, coordinated, and comprehensive support for all students and families. 

Strategy 3: If we equitably increase co- and extracurricular opportunities for students, then students will 
become more connected to their home community, culture, and school resulting in increased attendance 
and academic success and overall mental and behavioral health. 

Strategy 4: If we provide increased support and accessibility to the educational system for our most 
impacted students and families, then provided opportunities become obtainable and student achievement 



     

              

               

                

               

               

  
              

               
                   

 
               

             

                

              

  

 

        

               

                

                  

                  

           

   

 

  

             

               

                  

              

                

    

 

    

                

                 

                

     

 

      

                

                  

 

and community connectedness will grow. 

Strategy 5: If we continue to engage our stakeholders through two-way communication and culturally 
specific meetings in an equitable, intentional, and meaningful way, then our community and school district 
together will use our collective voice to improve upon the implementation and evaluation of our plan. 

Strategy 6: If we provide additional targeted classroom staff, then our Emerging Bilingual, Native, and 
Special Education students will have increased support in accessing core content and educational resources. 

Through the lens of these strategies, the following activities were identified as providing the 
necessary and most positive impact for students. All of these activities would be implemented 
in year one and were rated by need in the event that funding comes in at a lower amount. 

Summer School for Most Impacted Students - Newport & Waldport Grade 8, 2 teachers, 8.5 
days, 7.5 hours each, BFTE (East and North being served through grant funds) 
Knowing that for many of our students the summer break results in summer slide, we will 
provide summer school for our most struggling eighth graders to support their transition to 
high school. 

S1 

Elementary Counselors: One at each elementary school (6) 
In order to better support the social emotional health of our students directly, we provided 
each elementary school with a school counselor through the general fund. As this aligns with 
our strategy, as well as the intention of the funds, we would like to move these positions into 
our SIA plan. These positions allow us to carry out a K12 comprehensive counseling plan which 
helps all students develop successful mindsets and behaviors for social/emotional, academic, 
and career-related skills. 

S2 

RTI/MTSS Coach 
Ensuring that systems and structures for supporting students in both their successful academic 
achievement and mental health are implemented with fidelity, an MTSS coach is a necessary 
position. It is imperative that our schools are aligned in a process for the best data driven 
decision making, and this coach will be tasked with supporting schools in these processes. 
Having an aligned system will assure that every student in our district will receive the support 
needed to achieve success. 

S2 

Area Care Team Nurse 
An Area Care Team will be created to ensure robust wrap around mental health and behavioral 
services for our students. Currently, we have three district nurses paid for out of other funding 
sources. Providing an additional nurse will result in each area having a designated nurse that 
will focus on that area. 

S2 

Area Care Team Social Workers (3) 
An Area Care Team will be created to ensure robust wrap around mental health and behavioral 
services for our students. Part of this work will be to have social workers available to support 

S2 



               

     

      

                

                 

               

   

 

           

     

                 

             

             

             

     

 

            

       

                 

               

            

                  

             

 

              

             

          

              

              

                 

            

 

 

     

               

              

               

                 

              

          

           

 

     

                  

                 

 

students and families in specific ways that are different from the supports that school nurses 
and school counselors can offer. 

Area Care Team Behavior Specialists (3) 
An Area Care Team will be created to ensure robust wrap around mental health and behavioral 
services for our students. Part of this work will be to have behavior specialists that can work 
directly with our teachers to support the needs of students with behavioral concerns in the 
general education setting. 

S2 

Additional Behavior Support Personnel: Student Support Monitor at Toledo Jr/Sr, Waldport 
MS/HS, and Newport Middle (3) 
These staff members will work directly with students to provide direct Tier 1 & 2 supports. By 
supporting strong implementation of Tier 1 systems, these staff members will provide essential 
Tier 2 attendance and academic supports as well as time-management and general school-level 
navigation supports. These staff will help implement supports for students specifically targeted 
by the school level teams. 

S2 

Additional Behavior Support Personnel: Behavior Plan Facilitators Yaquina View, Taft El, Sam 
Case, Toledo El, and Crestview Heights (5) 
These staff members will work directly with students to provide Tier 1 & 2 supports essential to 
the building’s PBIS plan. The BPF may do check-in check-out, provide interrupted schedules for 
students, provide incentives and track goals for students, and make consistent connections 
from school to home. These staff will also collect data on the interventions to report back to 
the school-based team to determine the effectiveness of the plan or make modifications. 

S2 

Additional Behavior Support Personnel: Site Specific TOSAs at Taft El & Newport Middle (2) 
These staff members will work directly with students and teachers with behavior specific 
language, modeling of effective instructional strategies, and instructional methodology to 
improve student behaviors. These staff will also work with students on self-regulation, provide 
instruction to students on school management, and make connections at home to overlap the 
school - home gap. There is a need for this additional staff member at the two identified 
schools to provide a more equitable staff:student ratio in implementing school-wide behavior 
systems. 

S2 

Equitable and Healthy Schools Administrator 
Knowing that the Area Care Team, RTI/MTSS, and behavior support team work is intensive and 
comprehensive, we would be remiss if we did not dedicate an additional administrator to 
oversee this important work. We are committed to establishing this additional level of care for 
our students, and we do not want to exceed our capacity to implement this work appropriately 
to best support our students. This position will provide the Equitable and Healthy Schools 
Department staff with specific professional development, support, supervision, and evaluation, 
so that they may best support this work for our students. 

S2 

HR and Admin Support Position 
WIth the number of new staff this plan provides, we will need to be thoughtful that we provide 
the appropriate support to this new department. This support staff will be put in place to 

S2 



              

          

           

  

             

           

            

               

 

 

   

             

              

                

       

 

       

          

             

           

 

       

             

             

              

  

 

              

            

               

                

              

                

         

 

   

               

               

                

              

       

 

   

ensure that the administrator’s focus is on supporting the staff that directly supports our 
students. Additional staff require processing, onboarding, and ongoing professional 
development. This support person will organize and prepare such activities. 

PBIS Incentives: 
PBIS Incentives are used at the building level to support attendance and behavioral 
improvements and recognize students through cards, mailings, prizes, and other educationally 
supportive items that students can earn through their personal growth and achievement 
process. These funds also support the bolstering of overall school culture and Tier 1 PBIS 
celebrations/acknowledgements. 

S2 

Suicide Prevention Curriculum 
The purchase of a comprehensive middle and high school suicide prevention curriculum will 
support school counselors and staff in developing and implementing Tier 1 instruction and Tier 
2 intervention as part of an overall suicide prevention program for all students aligned with the 
district and building comprehensive counseling program goals. 

S2 

Middle School Sports Program - Coaching Salaries 
Extra-curricular activities support students with building connections to additional adults, 
students, school, and community. Students involved in extra-curricular activities will see strong 
attendance, relationships, academic accountability, and support outside of the school day. 

S3 

Cover Pay to Play Fees at Secondary 
Eliminating sports participation fees will remove the financial barrier for all students and 
improve more equitable participation in after school athletic programs. This method has been 
implemented in youth programs in Lincoln City and has already seen increased and mroe 
equitable participation. 

S3 

Add 3.5 FTE to Music at Elementary and Secondary: Toledo El, Toledo Jr/Sr, Crestview 
Heights, Sam Case, Yaquina View, Newport Middle, & Newport High (.5 each) 
Music is instrumental in student success, and we are dedicated to providing an equitable music 
program throughout our district. This additional FTE provides each school in our district with a 
robust music program to support students with a well rounded education. These additions 
would all provide (at least) 1.0 music teachers in each building rather than have teachers split 
between buildings serving nearly 1,000 students in some cases. 

S3 

Reading/Math TOSA K-6 
As we have implemented a new reading adoption and are beginning the adoption process for 
math, we recognize the need for teachers to be supported in the very best instructional 
strategies that reach every single one of our learners. This position will result in teachers being 
able to provide students with differentiated and robust instruction for both reading (year one) 
and math (years two and three). 

S4 

Science TOSA S4 



               

              

        

       

              

               

              

              

 

   

                

             

              

                

              

      

 

                

      

                

             

             

            

 

    

            

                

                

                

                

 

 

             

              

                

               

             

   

 

   

                

               

              

                

 

Equitable access to activities in STEM will provide all our students with relevant and rigorous 
opportunities for learning. This position provides the extra support needed for teachers to 
provide these rich experiences for our students. 

Increase Translation/Interpretation Services (3) District wide Translators/Interpreters 
As Lincoln County continues to see an increase in our emergent bilingual population, we 
recognize the need to increase our translation and interpretation services for our families. This 
increase in accessibility will create a deeper relational bond between our families, students, and 
staff to ensure increased student achievement for all students regardless of language of origin. 

S4 

Special Education Curriculum 
There currently is no uniform curriculum that can be accessed across the district to use for 
special education for reading, math, writing, and behavioral/social learning for students. While 
staff have access to the general education curriculum, many of the students receiving special 
education need access to a different set of curriculum. Teachers are using a variety of 
material/information, making it hard for students to access the same and similar material when 
they move from area to area. 

S4 

1.5 FTE for Indian Education for West Area, North Area, South Area, and Eddyville (increases 
services for East Area and Siletz) 
Due to the large distance covered by Lincoln County School District, it is important to provide 
more area representation of Indian Education Staff to support K-12 students and families. 
These staff members make family contacts, check in regularly with students, provide academic 
support, run family events, and support students in accessing post-secondary opportunities. 

S4 

Structured Learning Center TOSA 
Structured Learning Centers are the self-contained special education programs for our district. 
The programs serve a variety of diverse students and are not just focused on one specific 
population such as students with autism. Teachers in these programs need support on how to 
plan and work with the wide range of diverse learners. Teachers and the administrators of 
these building programs need the additional support to be able to increase the rigor for these 
students. 

S4 

Bilingual Customer Service Coordinators for Taft 7-12, Sam Case, and Yaquina View (3) 
As Lincoln County continues to see an increase in our emergent bilingual population, we 
recognize the need to provide bilingual point of contact for our families in our school main 
offices. This increase in accessibility will create a deeper relational bond between our families, 
students, and staff to ensure increased student achievement for all students regardless of 
language of origin. 

S4 

Hispanic Family Liaison 
This position was created in the 2018-2019 school year with other funding sources to build a 
bridge between our Hispanic families and the school district. This position works directly with 
our Hispanic students’ families to increase connectivity and ensure that our district is meeting 
the needs of our Hispanic families. This position aligns specifically to our strategy to continue 

S5 



                 

  

   

            

            

              

         

 

              

               

                   

               

            

               

     

 

         

          

            

              

               

  

 

           

              

                

            

 

     

                

                  

           

 

            

                 

                 

      

 

     

               

                     

                 

          

 

 
    

to seek stakeholder feedback on our SIA plan and its components, so will be funded with SIA 
dollars. 

Remind Communication System 
The use of Remind Communication System provides staff and parents/guardians an opportunity 
for secure and two-way communication in multiple languages to increase family engagement 
and equity in communication. It also allows for timely notification of families in multiple 
languages when needed, such as attendance and/or emergency notices. 

S5 

Bilingual Tutors for Secondary Push In Services Newport High & Taft 7-12 
Feedback we received from secondary EL students was that they need more support in their 
core classes. The two areas where this support is needed is in Newport and Lincoln City. The 
additional FTE will provide EL students with even more support to access of core content 
throughout their school day. Secondary students especially require language support within 
the content areas as the content-specific vocabulary is so intense. These tutors will help 
students access language and content. 

S6 

Special Education Assistants Based on Special Education caseload (4) 
Special education teachers that teach the structured learning center (self-contained) 
model,teaching the most educationally impacted students. Many of these students need 
access to very small/one-to-one supports. By providing additional adult support, this will allow 
for students to receive the additional support they need to make meaningful progress on their 
IEP goals. 

S6 

Special Education Assistants Based on Special Education caseload (1 Level II) 
Special education teachers that teach the resource room model, are averaging over 40 students 
per caseload. By providing additional adult support, this will allow for students to receive the 
additional support they need to make meaningful progress on their IEP goals. 

S6 

New Staff Supplies & Technology 
Staff hired through this grant will need to be provided the necessary materials and resources to 
do their job. This would be a year one cost for technology in providing Chromebooks for staff 
use, and other materials for new program start up costs. 

S2 

Professional Development from Area Care Team to Classified Staff BFTE 
As we want to be sure that this staff is working directly with students during student contact 
times, we will need to provide them with beyond FTE dollars to ensure that they are still 
provided with robust professional development. 

S2 

Area Care Team- In-District Mileage 
Area Care Team members will be traveling between school sites to support students, and their 
travel will need to be covered to do this work. Part of the area care team is to provide support 
to students within each of the area K12 systems which will require members of these teams to 
meet with faculty, students, and families where they are at. 

S2 

Eddyville Charter School Plan 



      

              

              

               

        

 

     

              

            

     

 

     

              

                 

    

 

           

             

            

 

 

        

               

             

          

 

          

 
  

                 

        

          

       

        

           

          

Eddyville Charter: K-12 Mental Health Counselor: 
The addition of a K-12 mental health counselor will support Eddyville staff, students, and 
families in providing mental health support on a whole school, classroom, and individual level. 
A mental health counselor will also be able to connect Eddyville students and families with 
additional resources to support students socially and emotionally. 

S2 

Eddyville Charter: K-5 Behavioral Specialist/Therapist 
Infusing behavioral support and therapy at the K-5 level will support students, families, and 
staff with planning for, teaching, evaluating, and revising behavioral supports for classrooms, 
common areas, and school-to-home connections. 

S2 

Eddyville Charter: CTE Instructor 
In partnership with a CTE Revitalization Grant, Eddyville will expand career and technical course 
offerings at the secondary level to help students learn the skills necessary to be career ready in 
a global society. 

S4 

Eddyville Charter: Small Engine Curriculum and Engines Briggs & Stratton 
In expanding its CTE programs, which support higher graduation rates, additional materials and 
equipment is needed to provide curriculum and experienced based opportunities for all 
students. 

S4 

Eddyville Charter: Music and Performing Arts Instructor 
Providing a quality music and performing arts education for all K-12 students will increase the 
ability for Eddyville Charter to provide a well-rounded education and increase participation in 
co-curricular opportunities that connect students to their school and community. 

S3 

Eddyville Charter: Admin Fees to LCSD @ 2.5% S2 

Plan B = Expenditures to replace the above if we cannot hire adequate staff as indicated 

Plan B: PE Teacher at Taft 7-12 WRE/RCS 

Plan B: YAS Teacher at Taft 7-12 S6 

Plan B: Newport Middle Electives Teacher WRE/RCS 

Plan B: Increasing Bilingual Tutors Districtwide (5) S4 

Plan B: SpEd II at Oceanlake (3 @ 7hrs each). S6 

Plan B: SLP at .4 FTE (brings to 1.0 total)S6 



      

     

         

       

     

        

          

           

          

        

         

      

           

        

         

      

          

         

 
 

Plan B: Preschool Safety Upgrades. HS 

Plan B: Cameras Upgrades HS 

Plan B: Wireless upload of Bus Security videos HS 

Plan B: Wifi for the buses IIT 

Plan B: SEL Curriculum S2 

Plan B: DESSA for SEL Universal Screening S2 

Plan B: Administrator for Future Bound Alternative School/Newport Middle S2 

Plan B: 1.0 FTE for reduction of class size K-12 RCS 

Plan B: CTE teaching assistant .47 @ Toledo Jr/Sr RCS 

Plan B: Science .25 @ Waldport HS WRE 

Plan B: Increasing Time for current Educational Assistants S2 

Plan B: K-12 Math Adoption WRE 

Plan B: Increasing Time for current Special Education Assistants S6 

Plan B: Expanding After School Programs K-6 IIT 

Plan B: Expanding After School Programs to 7-12 IIT 

Plan B: SIA Staffing Subs S3 

Plan B: Intervention strategies for reading and math 7-9 S6 

Plan B: Spanish Translation Module for Power Schools S6 



 
 
 
 
 

       
 

 
 

        
         

        
 

       

   
     
      

     
   

  
 

   
   

    
   

   
   

 
 

 

       
          

         
           

 
 

       

     
       

     
   

   
   

    
   

   
   

 
 

   
                 
          

                

Growth Targets and District Continuous Improvement Plan 

Goal 1 Each LCSD high school will improve their four-year 
cohort graduation by 3% each year or reach and 
maintain 90% over the next three years. 

Metrics By June 2021 By June 2022 

District Graduation statistics/Students 
On-track data. Credit monitoring by 
semester each year through high school 
via Behavior, Attendance, and Grade 
reports (BAG report). 

District Graduation 
statistics/Students 
On-track data. Credit 
monitoring by semester 
each year through high 
school via Behavior, 
Attendance, and Grade 
reports (BAG report). 

Goal 2 
Each school will increase attendance of regular 
attenders by 5% each year or reach and maintain 90%, 
which will be measured by 90% of the students 
attending 90% of the time each year for the next three 
years. 

Metrics By June 2021 By June 2022 

District and building attendance statistics 
are reported on and reviewed by building 
attendance teams monthly. District level 
monthly attendance meetings. 

District and building 
attendance statistics are 
reported on and reviewed 
by building attendance 
teams monthly. District 
level monthly attendance 
meetings. 

EQUITY LENS 
You are uploading the equity lens or tool you used to inform and/or clarify your plan. Describe 
how you used this tool in your planning work. 

LCSD currently uses the ODE Equity Lens in decision making. As we reviewed our beginning 



                
                

              
             
             

               
           
                

               
              

  
 

              
              

               
                

               
              

                  
              

              
          

 
       

                 
  

         

            

              

               
 

  
              
             

    

          
 
            

         
        

 
           

data, we focused on our most impacted groups of students and how we could leverage funds 
to address their specific needs. While crafting our path towards applying for this funding, the 
equity questions were considered at each stage of the process. As stakeholder engagement 
was planned, district leadership was intentional about eliminating barriers so that our families, 
staff, and students had several different types of opportunities in multiple languages to 
engage in the conversation, whether that be through technology with the survey or in person 
at our forums and and in specific affinity focal groups. 
As we considered the best strategies to address the identified needs, we used the equity lens 
to ensure that there were no unintended negative consequences for our students and that the 
strategies would help to eliminate the opportunity gap and assure students’ cultural needs are 
met. 

Future plan adjustments will be based on disaggregated data to best serve our historically 
underserved groups of students in an intentional and focused way. Having had a successful 
experience in a previous school district that worked diligently with the community to create a 
district specific Equity Lens and Equity Policies, with the help of SIA funding, we are creating 
a new position known as an Equitable and Healthy Schools Administrator that will be leading 
and overseeing equity issues and issues of physical and mental health throughout the district. 
In addition, the district will be creating a new LCSD Equity Team that will be tasked with the 
development of a district specific Equity Lens. Our new Equity Lens will become the 
instrument through which we make all educational and budgetary decisions as we seek to 
close the opportunity and access gap for all kids. 

Part Six: Use of Funds 
Which of the following allowable use categories is your plan designed to fund within? Select any 
or all. 

• Increasing instructional time 

• Addressing students’ health and safety needs 

• Evidence-based strategies for reducing class size and caseloads 

• Expanding availability of and student participation in well-rounded learning 

experiences 

Describe how you will utilize SIA funds to meet students’ mental health needs, increase 
academic achievement and reduce academic disparities for the focal student groups called out 
in the law. 

● Increasing instructional time: Increase academic achievement and Reduce academic 
disparities 

○ To continue connection with students and families most in need, LCSD will 
provide access to summer school incorporating research based educational 
opportunities to reduce summer slide for students. 

● Addressing students’ health and safety needs: Meet mental health needs 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/about-us/Documents/HB%203427%20Student%20Investment%20Account.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/about-us/Documents/HB%203427%20Student%20Investment%20Account.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/guidanceuseseinvestment.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/guidanceuseseinvestment.pdf


            
         

         
         

         
           

          
          

            
    

 
           

     
            

             
           

            
 

         
          

   
            

          
         

            
            

         
         

           
           

           
         

         
           

        
           

         
     

 
               

        

○ Creation of an Equitable and Healthy Schools Department to improve on the 
implementation of programs designed to support students’ mental and 
behavioral health needs (elementary counselors, behavior plan implementers, 
suicide prevention curriculum, social emotional curriculum and a universatl 
screener for SEL, MTSS facilitation, reading instruction support, PBiS 
incentives, area care teams that include nurses, social workers, and support 
staff, etc.) and provide oversight for comprehensive implementation for all 
students and families. Professional development of these key personnel will 
ensure they are able to provide coordinated and high quality service to 
students and families. 

● Evidence-based strategies for reducing class size and caseloads: Increase academic 
achievement and Reduce academic disparities 

○ The increased support of bilingual tutoring services at the secondary level and 
addition of special education support in the classroom has a ripple effect of 
impacting class size reduction because smaller groups of students will get 
direct services they need to access core content and grow academically. 

● Expanding availability of and student participation in well-rounded learning 
experiences: Increase academic achievement and Reduce academic disparities; Meet 
mental health needs 

○ Students learn in and out of the classroom. By increasing co-curricular (music) 
opportunities for all students in the district, adding middle school 
extra-curricular athletics, and eliminating pay-to-play for athletic programs at 
the high school level, students will have a strengthened relationship with the 
community, cultural arts, and school. Exposure and experiences in the arts and 
athletics support mental health and wellness and attendance accountability. 
Eliminating fees from these opportunities supports equitable access and 
removes barriers for all students. Supporting access to outdoor school and 
STEM related initiatives through a Science TOSA also connects the outside 
community and learning opportunities for all students, regardless of income or 
demographics. The addition of translation services, special education focused 
support, an Hispanic Family Liaison, Indian Education Specialists, and 
Bilingual office staff to support families and students in accessing the 
educational system will increase communication and navigation through 
resources provided by LCSD and agency partners across the county. Utilizing 
the Remind communication tool w/parents (and students) increases 2-way 
engagement w/families, improving academic outcomes. 

Describe the potential academic impact for all students AND the focal student groups based on 
your use of funds in your plan. 



                
              

 
   

          
           

     
             

          
           

       
        

           
            

          
            

           
   
          

 
  
               

              
           

          
            
          
           

        
           

          
    

        
    

 
                

              
       

        
               

  
             

The following items will not only have an impact on the academic success of focal student 
groups, but are integral to the universal Tier 1 systems that support all students: 

Health and Safety: 
● K-6 counselors: The counseling program works in cooperation w/classroom teachers 

by helping students develop the mindsets and behaviors necessary for social 
emotional and academic success. 

● Area Care Teams: Three teams to serve the district, comprised of Nurses, Social 
Workers, and Behavioral Specialists. Supervised by Equitable and Healthy Schools 
Administrator who provides oversight in order to ensure aligned, coordinated and 
comprehensive support for all students and families. 

● TOSA for RTI/MTSS: helps support/improve academic/behavioral identification and 
early intervention by aligning screening and response systems for all students. 

● Additional Behavior support personnel in order to provide capacity for tiered systems 
of behavior support (licensed staff, campus monitors, behavior plan facilitators) 

● PBIS incentives: Supports PBIS systems and positive school culture for all students. 
● Suicide prevention/intervention curriculum and training is provided to all students at 

the secondary level. 
● SEL curriculum and universal screener K-6 (DESSA) benefits all students. 

Well-rounded education: 
● Athletic support for HS and MS: Cover fees for all HS athletic programs and establish 

MS Athletics programs. This will have a positive impact on student academics by more 
closely connecting students to their school culture, positive interactions w/peers and 
additional supportive adults, and increased oversight and accountability for classwork. 

● Science TOSA supports access to outdoor school and STEM related initiatives and 
connects the outside community and learning opportunities for all students. 

● Reading TOSA ensures alignment of implementation of best instructional practices for 
the core reading curriculum in all K-6 classrooms. 

● Music teachers provide a well-rounded education to all K-12 students, thereby 
providing balance between core academics and co-curricular activities and increasing 
engagement for all students. 

● Remind: communication w/parents (and students) increases 2-way engagement 
w/families, improving academic outcomes. 

What barriers, risks or choices are being made that could impact the potential for focal students 
to meet the longitudinal growth targets you’ve drafted, or otherwise experience the supports or 
changes you hope your plan causes? 

● Difficulty in recruiting, hiring and retaining needed staff 
● Difficulty hiring staff of color to match our demographics which is a key strategy for 

student achievement 
● Buy in for a new System of Care comprehensive multidisciplinary team approach to 



             
  

 
  

      
                 

          

          
         

 
 

        
       

   
   

    

 
               
   

 

  
                

         

 
              

   

             
           

            
            

             
            

              
              

       

  
 

student health and education -much needed PD around this new system of MTSS 
● Sustainable funding 

Part Seven: Evidence of Board Approval 
You will be asked to upload evidence of board approval in an open public meeting and share 
the link where the plan exists on a public website. 

Notes from the March 31 and April 14 Board meeting 
Link to our LCSD web page with SSA banner 

Part Eight: Public Charter Schools (Application if applicable) 
Do you sponsor a public charter school? 

● Eddyville Charter School 
● Siletz Valley School 
● Lincoln City Career Tech 

Did you invite your public charter school(s) to participate in the planning and development of 
your SIA plan? 

● Yes 

Did any public charter schools you invited to participate in your SIA plan decline to participate? 

● Yes, Lincoln City Career Tech and Siletz Valley. 

Describe the process you took to collaborate with public charter school(s) in your community 
engagement efforts. 

LCSD staff regularly meet with its public charter school administrators. At these meetings, 
updates are shared from Eddyville Charter School around curriculum and instruction, 
attendance, and program offerings. The Charter School Liaison and Secondary Teaching and 
Learning Administrator for LCSD made site visits around program expansion ideas and 
supporting the needs of a well rounded education. Specific collaboration came in identifying 
community and student needs to expand career and technical programs, specifically for 
Native American students to have access to CTE. The same format with gathering survey 
data, holding public meetings, and advertising on social media was used to engage the 
community to gather input for decision making. 

You will be asked to upload any SIA charter school SIA specific agreement 


